Where to focus firefly
conservation efforts in Massachusetts
The objective of this project was to identify firefly populations in Massachusetts suitable for targeted
conservation efforts based on the qualities of their surrounding ecosystems and on the conservation
status of the species each population belongs to. Insect populations worldwide are experiencing a precipitous decline4, with the overall insect biomass decreasing by 75% over the last 27 years1. Fireflies are
a well-loved family of species of cultural importance, the image of a field lit up with flashes of light in
the dark is a hallmark of summer, and every effort should be made to preserve them in Massachusetts.
Suitability Table
Suitability Factor

Weight

Value—5 (high)

4

3

2

1 (low)

Area of Occupancy

45%

20—72 km

72—224 km

224—348 km

348—528 km

528—1580 km

Distance from Protect- 20%
ed Land

> 2 km

1.5—2 km

1—1.5 km

.5—1 km

< .5 km

Light Pollution

15%

Lowest quintile

2nd quintile

3rd quintile

4th quintile

Highest quintile

Land Use

20%

Forest, Non-Forested Wetland,
Open Land, Saltwater Wetland,
Forested Wetland, Brushland/
Successional

Pasture, Cemetery, Golf
Course, Orchard, Nursery,
Very Low Density Residential

Cropland, Participation Rec- Mining, Transitional, Urban
reation Areas, Spectator Rec- Public /Institutional,
reation Areas, Water-Based
Recreation Areas, Cranberry
bog, Saltwater Sandy Beach,

Multi-Family Residential, High
Density Residential, Medium
Density Residential, Low Density
Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Transportation, Waste Disposal, Water , Powerline/Utility,
Marina, Junkyard

AOO Based Conservation Concern:
Area of Occupancy (AOO) refers to the area of habitat occupied by a
given species. Following the IUCN guidelines1, it is calculated by overlaying a 2 km grid on the species’ extent—each square occupied by a
sighting/population of that species contributes to it’s AOO calculation. The AOO of each of the 20 species found in Massachusetts was
calculated in it’s entire range and then linked to its locations in Massachusetts. AOO is inversely correlated with extinction risk, so species
with low AOOs were given a higher conservation concern value than
those with high AOOs. Data on the locations of firefly populations was
provided by the Reed and Lewis labs.

Distance from Protected Land:
Using MassGIS’s “Protected and Recreational OpenSpace” layer, areas
protected in perpetuity with a total area greater than .5 km (any smaller
is unlikely to be able to support a firefly population) were selected. Protected areas separated by roads were aggregated together. Little is
known about the dispersal abilities of fireflies2, so it was assumed they
cannot travel far and best take advantage of conserved land within .5
km, with their ability to utilize conserved land decreasing every .5 km .
Firefly populations far from protected land would receive the most benefit from land conservation efforts, and so received a higher suitability.

Light Pollution:
NOAA’s Nighttime Lights data was used to analyze light pollution, reclassified into 5 equal interval groups for analysis. Light pollution negatively affects firefly communication2, decreasing the contrast between
their flashes and their surroundings. Areas with low light pollution are
more likely to support firefly populations long term. Efforts to decrease
light pollution are ongoing, helped along in large part by programs
such as The Audubon Society’s Lights Out initiative, but when choosing land preserve its better to select for land without the problem of
light pollution.

Land Use:
Land Use information was provided by MassGIS and reclassified based
on it’s suitability for conservation. Open or forested land more easily
converted to protected areas were the most highly valued, as well as areas where firefly populations will experience low disturbance.

Firefly populations in western Massachusetts are those
most suitable for conservation. The combination of low
light pollution, open area, and clusters of high concern species make it the best area to target. The species in and
around Boston are not ideal targets when looking to preserve the presence of fireflies in Massachusetts as a whole.
While it would be nice to conserve the Boston populations
so more people could enjoy their presence, conservation of
those species is stymied by their difficult location. Given a
set amount of time and money to preserve the most fireflies
possible, they don’t make the cut.
Interestingly, most of the high suitability populations came
from just two species, Photuris stevensae and Photuris margotoolea. These species have small AOOs and while disparately distributed across Massachusetts, it is probable they
have similar limits on the light pollution levels and the habitat they can tolerate.
When looking at light pollution data, it would have been
useful to have finer-scale information. NOAA’s Nighttime
Lights data was collected in order to assess light pollution
trends at a global scale but misses the nuance that would be
useful in assessing how likely firefly populations in different areas around Boston are to persist in the long term with
the assistance of conservation efforts.
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